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New York Eloquence.

The following is a .specimen of, the
eloquence of the New York City bar.
Mr. Howe is one of the big dogs of the
profession.

Three-Deck- er Howe Your Honor,
the eloquent, magnificent and grandil-
oquent Judge Goodlet, has sustained
his ever memorable reputation to this
case. His Honor ia unstained bythe
hyenas of conscience, and bis eschut-so-n

untarnished by the cobra dccapelos
of an untutored mind. The hairy tar-
antulas of remorse, and the hydra
centipedes of vengeance have trod
the avenue of his heart without leav-
ing a discernible footprint. He stands,

Belknap.

The Ameiican people "are' called
upon to pause at the threshold oftheir
centennial celebration and blush for
the miserable fall of a Cabinet officer.
The hour when' we are invited to cons
template with pride the personal and
public virtue which characterized the
servants of the infant republic lends
darker hues to the guilt of their suc-
cessors.

The event is to be regarded as a na-
tional disgrace and as a national ca-
lamity.. Turn and twist the matter as
we may there is no redeeming ele-
ment, no favorable feature on whnb
to hang a charitable hope or an apolo-
getic construction.

General Belknap has been false to

Ileturns from New Hampshire indi-
cate that n.o Republicans elected their
ticket in that State on Tuesday, by
something more than ' a thousand
votes. We are not at all surprised at

result pn fact, we expected, it.
cannot trust any State whose interests

confined to manufactories. The
great mass of voters are merely politi-
cal automatons; are under the sur-

veillance of their employees ; have no
freedom of opinion; are dependent
upon others for their daily bread; and

dumb cattle, are driven to the
shambles at their master's will. Be-

sides, there is nothing in common be-

tween us and the New England peo

i For &ai&tiH. Rent;
A Four Boom House u on Myers otreec,

il with kitchen, good garden and orchard.
Apply to 0 8GB IFF & BEO.

marlZ lw

To Rent.
Comfortable s five room dwelling on

A Fourth street, good kitchen and garden
pot . Apply to J K HOLLAND.

feblO tf

To Rent.
A House arid Lot on Myers streetjformerly

JX occupied by Dr L W Battle. HtaDiei
garden and good water, and eight rooms in
house, possession given i8t January.

F H GLOVES.
decl5 tf

For Rent.
the first day of March, 1876. I willFROM tbe store, lately occupied by Mc-Mnrr- ay

& Davis, on Trade. -

E A OSBORNE, Assignee.
dec31 tf

Valuable Gold Mine
For Sale.

Virtue of a Deed of Trust, dated 2dBYFebruary 1875, made to me by the Gas-
ton Mining Company, I will offer for sale on
tbe premises in Gaston county. N. C, on
Thursday, 6th of April, 1876, the celebrated
King's Mountain, Gold Mining iToperty,
consisting of about 600 acres of Land in
three Tracts in the counties of Gaston and
Cleaveland near the Air-Lin- e Railroad. The
mines are in full operation, with Engines,
Shafts, Crushes, 40 Stamp-mill- s and Fixtures
and Machinery for running complete, with
all necessary tenement and other houses
and out buildings, together with all tbe
personal property of said Company
used on, about and in connpetion with the
Mine, consisting of Tools, Wagons,. Males,
Horses, Office Furniture, fec.

Terms made known on the day of Sale.
W M STEWART, Trustee.

feb29 tds

MORTGAGEE SALES.

Printing Presses
-- ANI

Material For Sale.
BY Virtue of a power conferred on me ia

by a certain deed of mortgage exe
cuted to rue by M J McSween, late of the
City of Charlotte, I will sell at the Court
House in Charlotte, on Saturday the 18th
day of March next, the following property,
viz:. One Fair Haven Power Press, one
small Press (Newberry make,) also a large
lot of type of the various styles usually
found in a first-clas- s newspaper and job
office. Also a full supply of cases, stands,
rules, galleys, chases and other things neces-
sary in such an office, together with desks,
chairs, tables and stoves.

Persons desiring to purchase can see the
property by applying to the Messrs Schiff fc

Bro., or to Messrs Jones & Johnston, Attor-
neys, Charlotte, N. C.

Terms of sale, Ccah.
WM JOHNSTON,

feb26 tds Mortgagee.

We Come A,sain
To Greet Yon !

WITH

Net Goods of Every Description.

New Buckwheat Flour, Eiigs, Butter,
Hams, Bacon. Lard, Coffee, Sugar, Pep-

per, Salt, Flour, Meal, Molasses,
Home-mad- e Candies, French

Candies, Malaga Grapes,
Fresh Lemons, Fine

Large Florida Or-

anges, Northern
Apples,

Bananas, Canned Goods, all new. Fresh
Peaches, Fresh Pears, Tomatoes, Pine

Apples, Lobsters, Oysters. Sardines,
Potted Tongue, Potted Tnrkey,

A very fine lot of Tea Gun-
powder, Olongeand Im-

perial, bard to be
beat in tbe city,

Brandy
Peaches, Jellies, Preserves, Crackers of all

tbe different flavors, Rasins. Currants,
Citron, Prunes, Condensed Milk,

Corn Starch, Macaroni, Yeast
Powders. Sea Foam. Spices

of all kinds.Ground Peas
Wholesale and Re-

tail, Tobacco,
Snuff,

Cigars and Pipes, Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Fresh every day. As to prices, all yon

have to do, just ask and be convinced that
weaieup to the wants of our customers.

mar!5-tf- , C, S. HOLTON & CO.

NEW GOODS!

Watches, Clocks Jewelry,
silver and plated ware,

spectacles; &c.

WILL SELL A GOOD WEIGHT CLOCKI
for $3.50. and everything else at prices to
suit the times. I will pay the bigbestCaBh
Price for old Gold and Silver.

JST" Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, re-

paired and warranted for 12 months, at
J. TJ 'BUTLER'S, '

Carolina Jewelry Store,
feb27 ' '.'CharlotteN.O,

Pratt's Astral Oil
IS the safest Lamp Oil Insel 1 '

T O SMITH & QO ;u '
marlO Agents for the City. '

GroundiEeed.
ONE ion Rye and Corn' ground ; ;one ton

and Corn 'ground ; one ton ' fine
Bran; and Shorts j one ton Wheat 'Bran, at

t v STITT, WALSH JQO'S,
feb23 , .. ; ..

v-- r- -

the

are

like
Thursday, March 16,' J.876

CHAS R. JONES.
K. BREVARD MeDOH ELL, ple.Editors St Proprietors.

-- Free from the doting scruple Miat

fetter nr free-bor- n reason. they
act

THE "OBSERVER?' IS THE ONLY PA that
PER PUBLISHED IN THE STA TE WEST

F RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST
us

TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHES
MVERT MORNING. ; B USINESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

our
SUBSCRIBERS

ble
At all pest offices out of tbe city mast ex-

pect their papers discontinued at the expi-
ration

is,
of the time paid for. Our mailing

slertc knows nobody, and his instructions
apply to all alike. and

it
INFLEXIBLE RULES.

y ( eanaot notice anonymous communica-ie'ns.-tlwa- ll
cases-Tre require the writer's

aame and address, .not for publication, but
a a gaaiantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-

cent rejected communications, nor can we notandertake to oreserve manuscripts.
Articles written on both sides of a sheet of

paper cannot be accepted for publication.

.OBSERVATIONS. ,

-

The last Asiatic steamer brought 351 Chi-
nese Into this conn.try. it

The polite word for mulatto has come to
be Anglo-Africa- n.

bor
London Punch: (At at a party) He," Shall

we all alt down?" --She, "I should like to,
but my dressmaker says I must not."

Zeb Crummet says the way to make a man
act respectable, is to make him believe he of
is respectable. I the

A Vermont woman is so cross-eye- d that it
when she weeps the tears from her right eye
fall on her left cheek.

Benry Wilson made a forcible remark
when he observed that a public man should
be independently rich or independently
poor. Columbus Journal,
. TJ$e last vestige of confidence in human
nature is lost. Grant has lost confidence in
everybody, and everybody has lost confl
dence in Grant: and now, where Is there
a bit of It left? Ex.

The Independence Hall collection of the
portraits of eminent men of thS'last century
reveals the fact that noses with" blunt ends 8
and months like the door of a smoke-hous- e

used to be all the rage. Detroit Free Press.
to

Just a year ago a Norwegian, when drunk,
froze his hands and leet so badly near De- -

corab, Iowa,' that they had to be amputated
Hls;wife last week got judgment for $6,500
against the druggist that sold him the liq--

"I.feel so weak from keeping Lent,'! she
Skid Sunday night as she lent ner whole
welgat on the young man's arm and nearly
raised her head on his shoulder. He is go--

lngfor her again next Sunday night. Eal
eigfj News

A, French doctor says that all great crimi
nals have been great smokers. Bat be pro
bably did not mean to assert that all great
smokers ate great criminals. Augusta
CtaostitutionalUit. ..., jt

Cooper's novels are having a great run in in
Russia. Translated into that language

it3,000 copies of the leading stories were sold
in a year. Bret Harte'a tales and poems have
also appeared in Russian, and have surpass
ed the sale of Thackeray's ''Vanity Fair"
and "Pendennie," done into that lan

Nothing so tends to draw oat all the fury
and fervency in the maternal nature as to
send her first-bor- rigged out
In his extra" best, to Sunday-schoo- l for the
first 'time, abd have blm come " home with
a black eye.

, . ,
Mr. Lamar, of Mississippi, is said to be

typical Southerner, His hand Is so small
and whiUtbat AwaJtlogjfrQm A Sound sleep
one sultry summer afternoon, he found an
old Bramah hen sitting oh it.'

The Radical) jjrew (vrl, nowf Jiowl
like a young-pdpp-

y when lie attempts
it

the stealing of a heated egg; for an
pthpt oi theirgang ia the persoof JDa--

vis.iiieutenant-ijroverno- r oi imssissipp
hatf 'been trough t -- Ed grief " for ' Kis
crimes. He has been impeached and
convicted by the Mississippi Legisla
turd of high crimes and misdemeanors
in office, and cajx never hold-an- office

"of honor or trust In that State again .

The vote stood 32 'in favor . tor only
4 against his conviction, ne negro
and five white Republicans ayorng his
convictipio sHe was , such a notori-
ous rogue ' and bribe taker that a

'majority of his "own "party associates
desirediinal;et Me Anilnta- -

irauuu organs wilt ry out their- - old
song of intimidation and rebellion
again!

Many of the State papers are busy- -
nominating can- -

uiaates Jor viovernor, but Joe Turner,
v mo uaicigu ueniYiet uas laKeii a
new aeparinre ana nominated himself
in his ownvpaper. In hoisting his
own name, he at least tells the truth,
woenue intimates mat ne would pre-
fer to seCAw? capdidate lected Gov
ernor above all men in the Sfote; the
others either he about it, or make a
mental t reservation except them

It iiald!.tnaiinch1back' was sitting
, in the cloak-roo- when he was W

y.edi?tC'r Senate in
nis caaef and. he felt upon. the .''blood v
shirt' 1.1. UlkLl.tf V T

like

- uurungton Jttawkeye;. 'Economy,

rigntforsyovs aiaye plants ?and"al
. that, but there is reason in 'air
, and there isn't a particle- - of sense inpayine 60 cents for a fl

; there are mdojseu erobttf. earl boxes
about the house." and. talrino- - tu !

''HavanaJ'vfrom another bdx, he hand-- J

ligbtedms cigar and went out.

"Royal'? "North America,"
. Office

novl2

MISCELLANEOUS.

I CALL7THE

an Arrival

OF

F!KBSH GOODS
ASPARAGUS IN 3 lb. CANS, TURK

ISH and FRENCH PRUNES, 5J
to 9 pounds for a dollar, NEW

DATES very fine, LONDON
LAYER RAISINS,

SPICED PIGFEET
& SPARE RIBS,

PIGS TONGUES, SMOKED BEEF, BEEF
and Choice Mackerel. Baker's

and Sweet Chocolate, Twin Brother Yeast
(Jake, Balpicant preserved Oranges in elass.
a choice article got up in New Orleans.

rapioca, Uugar ; ea9, Apples in gallon
cans, put up similar to fresh Peaches.

EGG POWDER,

This is an entirely new article, said to
give utmost satisfaction. It is for cakes,
etc., the cheapest article to use, and about
equal to 10 cents per dozen for eggs.

TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT !

SUGAR AT REDUCED PRICES.

I have trade the arrangement to sell
the Charlotte City Mills (F. F. F.) Flour,
(choicest) at same figures as at the Mill.

3T A fine lot of Macba, Java, Laguayra
and Rio Coffees, for roasting in my Store,
just received.

36-- Full assortment of Family Supplies,
on hand ss low as ever.

C. HASHAGEN,
Opposite Charlotte Hotel

feb20

FINE BUTTER,
EQUAL TO GOSHEN.

WHITE WINE VINEGAR.
Best in Market.

MESSINA ORANGES,
By the Box. .

NORTHERN BALWIN APPLES,

AT

NU M. WOLFE'S,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORE.

jan26

TEA!
IMPERIAL, Oolong, Young Hyson, Gun

English Lu. kfast Teas,
direct importation, at McAdeb ; Drug Store,
cheaper than ever,

an14

A. R. Nisbet & Bro.,
and RETAIL dealers inWHOLESALE Fruits. Cigars,

Snuff, Tobacco, Pipes, Musical Instruments,
Strings, Ac, Trade Street, Charlotte. N. C.

Would call attention to the fact that they
now haye in store, the largest and most ex-

tensive Stock of Groceries in Charlotte,
which they are offering for CASH to whole-
sale and retail buyers at prices, as low as
they can be bought from any responsible
house in the ?ity.

Consisting in part of Molasses, Coffee
Sugars, Teas, Soda, Brandy Peaches, Crack
ers. Oysters, Candy, Pickles, and various
other articles not mentioned.

ju20
Democrat and lit a t copy.

JUST RECEIVING

A Full Stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS
and JEWELRY, at

HALES & FARRIOR'S.
oct22

C. L. ADAMS.
HAVING purchased the Bar and fixtures,

all the Whiskies of the late
Israel Fink, I am now prepared to serve
customers in any style. The best of Whis-
kies always kept on band at the Charlotte
Hotel.

feb!5 lm

CROQUET ! !

25 SETS

OF

CROQUET,
AT- -

REDUCED PRICES, AT

PUREFOY'S,
iuarl2

At the New Store
YPU will find, during this week, the best

Four Ace Hams, Syraps, Molasses, Su

gua, Lvff es, Bacon, Lard, Flour, Meal,

Fresh Butter, and in fact every thing good to

eat the heart can wish for

M 'AT LIVING PRICES.

A freih lot of those fine White Yam Sweet

Potatoes, just arriyed.

TRADERS' NATIONAL BANK,

OPCHARLOTTB.
'"J BOARI OF5 DIRECTORS

4fe tWfft

Johjj E Beows, Johw W Wabswoeth
Ho W M Shipp, Allah Macacxat,
Robt I McDowkll, Baxtxb H Mooas,Phillip Schiff, V Q Johhsos,
S P Smith, D F Cahitoh.

j . OFFICERS : ; t:"! ; i

8 Pj Smith, President; R I McDowell, Vice
I President ; C N G Butt, Cashier.

jan!5 .. -

ADE1RA, PURT.&BHKKRY, WINES,Jit French; Brandy and '.Whiskey, all, , of
the very best quality, for medical purposes
only, at . McADEN'8 Drug Store.jan!4

PROFBSSIONIL.
T. H. BEEM, JE. F. I. osJ

Brem & Osborne,

Attorneys and Consellors at Law
CHARLOTTE, tf. c.

OFFICE In Dowd & Sims' New Bniu
ing, Up Stain.

an21-t- f.

HOTELS & BESTAiliiiJ8

Alexander HouseT
CHARLOTTE, K. C.

Below Tryon Street M. E. Church.

T!!Dg ""wanUy been thorough
renovated, and p.pr.etress, Mrs Dr A W Alexander,

ed to accommodate permanent andtrSniboarders. A share of public patronZ
respectfully solicited. ls

MRS A W ALEXANDER,

DR. A. W. ALTCYAVtmto .

has his office in the Alexander Housewill be pleased to see his old customer 2new ones.. Dental work will be done j
SS4116 times- - Enti'e

febl7

St. Charles HoteC
CITATE8VILLE, N. C, Otho M

P ?fSpnetor,' ,This House most eliS
; newly furnished, and possesses

commodations unexcelled by any House invug umKi
Breakfast and Dinner House at theDepot.

jan22

MANSION HOUSE"
GREENVILLE, k?C

THIS house is located on the Air-Lin- e

Railroad, about midway between Char-lott- s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of the
Greenville & Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts 01
a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated and
refurnished. CALNAN & ROATH

ang31 4jra - Proprletora

Stoney House.
Corner of Trade and Church 8treets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Traveling
Patrons.

J A BRADSHAW,
decl9 Proprietor

PRIVATE BOARDING,

YARBORO HOUSE.

SOUTH Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.

from Depot. Unsurpassed
accommodation for Traveling Patrons.

Terms $1.50 per day,
sept 12 eod 6m

SOMETHING NEW
--IK

CHARLOTTE
A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

fJlHE Undersigned begs leave to inform

Lawyers, Clerhs of Courts, Principals of

Schools, and .the public generally that he

has opened a

BOOK! BINDING ESTABLISHMENT

In Charlotte, at the Store on Trade street,

adjoining Dr McAden's Drug Store, where

he is prepared to do all work in that line, in

handsome style and reasonable rates, and

in connection with which he has a splendi

Stock ol

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

All new and at greatly reduced prices

Paj,er hanging a specialty. Soliciting

share of your favors, I am,

Very Respectfully,

H L KOELLSCH,

Formerly Book Keeper at W. & R.

jan23

AT J. S. WILLIAMSON'S

GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST..

CHARLOTTE, N.iC.,

VOU ran get mix.c Fd, Oats. Corn,
--L Peas, Barli-y- , Rj t Meal. Ac He hesj

Flour, (Warranted.) You can p t Jnps '

Flasks, Matches, Yarn. Wrappirp 1"'
Rice, GrainSacks.H; vking.t 8nned (yst
Soda and all such things as yon ntd !

home. Cll and see me.
nov21 J 8 WILLIAMSON.

SUJN DRIES !

1000 Barrels FLOUR, all grades.

Boxes Bacon.
, 155

Barrels Dcmerara Molasses,. 50
Barrels Choice N. O. Mousses50

75 Barrels S. H. Syrup.

200 Bbls Potatoes, E RoseA Pean

Barrels Sogar, all grades.

gQ Bags Rio Coffee.

JQQ Kegs and Boxes Soda.

Tierces Lard.

fQ Tierces Uncanvassed Hams.

For sale low by
R M MILLER & 0S.

feb27 ,

Cooked Corned
BEEP and POTTEDHAM and TURKEY

ANDREWS & JONES .

" mar7

T a SMITH, & CO
A BE selling Pratt's Astral Oil at 40 cents

XX a gallon.

your Honor, upon the everglade of
self-satisfacti- but he throws his eyes
over the unas groves of public disap
probation. He knew the weakness of
bis client s case, and like a Jegal Han
nibal, he preferred to linger in the Sar- -

danapalian parlors of Capua to advan
cing upon the steel pointed phalanxes
of Rome; Like Falstaff, he has deci-
ded that discretion is the better part of
valor, and like Reddy the BlacKsmitb,
he believes that honesty is the best
policy, and that you should never de
spise a man because he wears a rag
ged coat.

Sir, the hanging birds of public sen-
timent are warbling in the trees above
us. Intense applause, Their music

sweeter than French operas. I
would that their mellifluous notes
would titilate the heart of this venera-
ble judge from Ohio, until the seeds of

should germinate
into the beautiful flowers of repen-
tance, and he should offer in his
own behalf, if not on the behalf
of his client, a profound apology to
the defendant in this case.

The complainant's newspaper, the
Times, has said that there is no retri-
butive justice in New York. Sir, the
cocoanuts of justice hang upon the
trees of popular rights, and bananas of
equity spring trom the gorgeous shrub-
bery of the public sentiment, which
should always be respected. A man
whose heart is undetiled with the
toadstools of avarice may pluck, these
cocoanuts and bananas with impunity,
with your Honor's permission. Life
is short, but the thistledown of notori
ety is ever dancing above the clover
heads of honeBty, industry and unre-mitta- nt

toil. Judge Goodlet, your
Honor, recognizes this fact, and hence
he withdraws trom this case of lurid
disgust. There is retributive justice
in this city, especially when a man
enters the Sim office and calk one of
its editors a liar. From now and
henceforward, and until the earth
shall appear but as a wart' upon the
thigh of nature, overbearing intru-
ders from the land of King George,
will understand that it is dangerous
in the extreme to walk into the
Sun office and call one of its editors a
liar.

Your Honor, we appear before you,
backed by the cheveux de rise of public
opinion, and the ramparts of personal
rights. The Gathng guns of self-ius- ti

fication are double shotted, and the
Chassenots of intellectuality are fur
nished with sixty r unds of amuni
tion. We say this, rot to terrify your
Honor, but to enable vou to render a
decision in this case, based on the roll
ing praries of justice, and the broad
savannahs of rectitude. Tremendous
applause J

LAR D! LARD!
BACON! BACON!

! t

COFFEE! COFFEE!
MOLASSES! MOLASSES!

SALT! SALT!
FLOUR ! FLOUR !

GRITS! GRITS!

MCE ! RICE I
FOR SALE LOW AT WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL, BY

Mayer9 lioss X Tones.
feb27

COB M MENDEL, A BAUMQAKTEN.

M. MENDEL & CO.,JACOB

MAN UFACTO BEES OF

C I G A R H
WHOLESALE PKLEKS IN

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &c,
TRADE ST.. t HARLOTTE, N.

Htl3

J4.NDRETirS GARDEN SEED,

Are the most reliable soll in Charlotte
only by W R BUR WELL & CO.

niarl4

JJSE ALADDIN SECURITY OIL,

Will not explode, and as safe as any oil
sold. Price lower than any in the market.

W R BUR WELL A CO,
mar!4 Springs'" Corner.

Horse For Sale.
I HAVE a good farm or saddle Horse for

sale low. Mnst be sold as I have no use
for it. B N SMITH.

marl4

JJICHMOND HAIR DYE, '

Heimstreets' Hair Coloring, Ayera' Hair
Vigor. Hall's Hair Renewer. Batch elor's
Hair Dye. W R BURWELL A CO.,

inar!5 Springs' Corner.

TTHE FINEST
X

Brandy, Wine and Whiskey for medicinal
use, for sale by

W R BURWELL & CO
niarH . , Springs' Cor fter.

Removal.
Tlf Y Boot and Shoe Shop has been remov-lT- X

ed to Helton's new brick building on
Trade Street, oven Walker'B store, where I
will be pleased to see all my old friends and
customers. Thankful for past favors, I re-pec- tf

ally solicit a share of public patronage
' iv D. AUSTIN.

his friend, the President; false to his
party, false to his country, false to tbe
memory oi an honorable lather and
false to his little ones, not yet old
enough to realize the inestimable in
heritance ot an honest name.

An event that lends no ray of con
solation to the warm hearts of person

mends, and which disarms the
of political enemies, may

least afford the one good end of
pointing a moral.

This sale of a birthright for a mess
pottage may be traced to the love of

extravagant display which possesses
the society women of the capitol with

hold as powerful as that which the is
seven devils had upon Mary Magdalen.
We have become so rammer with the
signs of wealth in all official quarters
that inquiry into the means whereby
those riches are obtained is not made.
We know that the day of miracles is
over, yet silently acquiesce in the ex
hibition of Lydian wealth on the part
of public servants whose salaries can
neither purchase nor justify more
than dign fied and democratic sim-
plicity.

111-gott- and well gotton wealtn
have usurped the leadership of society
and a once conservative respectability
based on moral qualities, intellectual
traits and inherited names, has yielded
to the influences of the hour.

The social aspect suggests a senn- -

barbarous feast, where the tables
groan with vulgar redundancy and
good taste and utility arepostponed to
disgusting display.

ibis order of things furnishes the
picture of respectable feminine pover-
ty struggling to rival money unrein-forc- ed

bv brains or merit.
We do not beleive that wives and

daughters realize in the slightest de-

gree how much their pitiful ambition
for di8play"contnbute8 to the dishon-
oring of husbands and fathers and to
debasing of the moral tone of society.

It is customary, we are informed,
for a society woman to dazzle, not by
her beauty or conversation, but by the
oualitv of her dress and the value of
leweis, and that acostome is not re
marked upon as being in good taste,
but having cost so many hundred dol
lars. We trust that sober second
thought, that virtue will lead to a re
formation before necessity compels
one, and that poor women will prefer
to retire from the whirlpool of wealth
rather than tempt men todeeds which
must consign them to the penitentia-
ry, the contempt of the honorable and
the pity of the charitable.

One thing is certain, the last straw
has been put on the camel's back. In
the future, extravagance will be scru-
tinized with suspicion, display regard
ed as the badge of assured vulgarity
and possible fraud, and moderation be
respected for its integrity. Washing
ton Capital.

Particulars of the Suspension of the
Bank of the State of New York.

New York, March 14 The Bank
of the State of New York, and not the
Bank of New York, has closed doors.
The following are the particulars: On
Saturday last the bank examiner re-
ported to the manager of the clearing-
house committee, that the affairs of
this bank were in such condition as to
require the attention of the clearing
house. The clearing house committee
were called together late on Satur-
day, and after discussion decided
to call in the conference committee.
A meeting of the joint committees
was held this morning, and they call-
ed before them Duer, the President,
and Patrick, the Vice President of the
Bank of the State of New York. Not
receiving from thorn a satisfactory
explanation, they unanimously deci-
ded to suspend the bank from the
privileges of the clearing house until
a full meeting of that body could be
obtained. The examination shows
large unsettled overdrafts. The
capitol is impaired about one-hal- f.

No Geit. It was midnight. The
young man had farewelled himself
out, and Emeline had locked the door
and was untying her shoes when her
mother came down stairs with a bed-qui- lt

around her and said :

"Wanted to creep up stairs without
my hearing you, eh ? Didn't think I
knew it was an hour after midnight,
did you?"

The girl had no reply, and the
mother continued :

"Did he propose this time?"
"Why mother!" exclaimed the

daughter.
"You can 'why, mother!' all you

want to, but don't I know that he has
been coming here for the last year?
Don't I know that you've burned up at
least four tons of coal courting around
here ?"

The girl got her shoes off, and the
mother stood in the stair door and
asked :

"Emeline, have you got any grit?"
1 guess fo.

"I guessyou haven't. I just wish
that a feller with false teeth and a
mole on his chin would come spark
ing me. Uo vou Know what would
happen, Emeline?"

"No."
"Well, I'll tell you. He'd come to

time in sixty days or he'd get out of
this mansion like a goat jumping for
sun Sower seeds."

Emeline went to bed to reflect over
it. Detroit Free Press.

A White Badigal Kills Three
Negboes. --A special telegram to the
Danville Daily Neivs, dated Chatham,
Pittsylvania county Virginia, March
13, says: A difficulty occurred at a
barn raising near Swansonville in this
county, Saturday evening, between
several white men and negroes, in
which three negroes were stabbed by
Osburn Giles, well known white Re
publican. One of the negroes died in
stantly; without speaking. Anothar
died to-da- y, and, the other is seriously
injured. Giles attempted to escape
but was arrested last night. He will
have a preliminary trial befor a ''jus-
tice at" Swanscmville1, w. AH
the parties were drinking. ,

' ."' '

t ff i t ?
-- The case of Gens W E Cox and
Others, Which' Wa m? hnfl'nnmAinfr
before U-'-

S. Cbmmissioner.Casside itr
it umugujn on- - weanesaay. nas beenpostponed until Friday next; '

Mean and petty in their spite;
vindictive and malignant,, in their ha-

tred; and base andxo ward ly by nature,
are incapable of a magnanimous

or of any yof the noble impulses
"actuate a warm and generous

heart. They tried us once, and found al
so hard to conquer, that they have

atfeared us ever since and would now
after a decade of peace, favor any
measure that would place collars upon of

necks or make gallery slaves of our
Southern manhood. Their only possi a

objection to the Democratic party
that it favors the freedom and

of the Southern States ;

that alone, is sufficient to damn
forever iu the eyes of the New Eng-

land yankee. Yet while we expected
nothing patriotic from the Radical
yankee, wjiqse very name is the syno
nym of all that is pusillanimous and
sordid in nature, nevertheless we can

but feel somewhat dejected at the
course of New Hampshire on last
Tuesday. The people who did the
voting are at least human creatures ;

have the blood of the Anglo Saxon
race coursing in their veins, and are
sufficiently intelligent to know that

is a violation of all laws both hu
man and divine, either to steal or bar

the thieves who are plundering all
that is sacred and valuable in their
own country. The Radical party has
swept like a typhoon over the plains

this broad Union ; it has schorched
fields and withered the vegetation

has defaced the landmarks and de
stroyed our institutions ; it has spit
upon our cherished traditions and de
fied our laws ; it has trampled upon
our liberties and plundered our treas
ures, it has shamed us at home and
disgraced us abroad ! and New Hamp
shire after all this, gone Radical ! Well
might we exclaim ! Blush thou, oh,
humanity, for another foul crime has
been committed in thy fair name
The dark flood of Radicalism that has
wept over the country for the last ten

years has left its stagnant pools only
produce sickness and disease

everywhere. The stench and mias
ma that is arising daily from the
putrid filth and decaying mould, is
nauseating in the extreme, Wail after
wail of official corruption has come
up from every quarter of the Union.
The public funds have been stolen by
the millions, and the tracks of the
thieyes traced directly to the White
House. An age of peculation and
venality such as probably no nation
has witnessed since the degenerate
days of Caligula and Didius of the
Roman Empire, has sprung up here

our midst ; and instead f an honor
now has become a reproach to be

called an American citizen ! Reports
that bribery and dishonesty were dis
covered in the Cabinet and among the
highest trustees of tbe government
electrified the wires and astounded
the people from one end of this conti
nent to the other, yet right upon the
heels of these most startling disclo-
sures, New Hampshire endorses the
course of an administration that pro
tects and shields the perpetrators of
the dark crimes. We verily believe
that corruption is one of the strong
est bands that holds the Republican
party together, and the more wide
spead it is developed, the more closely

is determined to stick. Surely the
sturdy yeomen of the great West and
States like New York cannot endorse
such shameless acts.

AN INDUCEMENT TO MARRY.

Young men as a general rule have
an extreme y hard time and being
aware of the thoughts and impulses
that actuate them, we have a kindlv
'eeling for : their troubles. Every old
and middle aged person thinks the
proper subject for gratuitous , advice is
tbe young man. "Whyxlon't you get
married f" is the annoying query that
greets him at every turn. And why
don't the young man tret married?
It is an easy question put, but often a
difficult one answered. Probably the
poor fellow has done his best - and has
made a miserab.e failure: then the
question sounds like a mockery and a
taunt ! "W hy don't you get married,
you will then settle down and people
wili hate more confidant in jvnn ?.
But then again, the young man has a
meagre salary that will scarcely sup
port himself, and he is far from being
confident that hejc'an feed two, proba
bly more than two, (a mother-in-la- w

for instance) as easily as one. Why
don't you get married ? the reply
shquld(be, if you h.ayej so -- inuch con-
cern for my welfare, arid if yon are so
desirous to Jsee me settle down, hold
out some substantial .inducement that
would 'justify m6 the spare
rib5 wahtibg WYery .'man's side and
wen i promise 10 uo as you urge. We
have a young friend who has just
completed his t course at the theoloei

ijen8$VBpP$ W?-Curagi- otfeV'from a
liberal congregation j a stated salary
w)th the prolinase natwnen he mar-ries- j

thai the1 fcalar Btiail be'increased
Now that js a christian act, and helps

tH encourage, thft" bible doctrine that
it is no tgood for man to be alone.

in t marlOn


